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YOUR CITY, YOUR PRIDE



WELCOME TO
PETERBOROUGH PRIDE 2019

Running from Friday 28th June – Friday 5th July, this week 
long city-wide celebration offers something for everyone 
and provides a platform for coming together and showing 
support for our LGBTQIA+ friends and family.

Amongst all the negative noise we hear day-in day-out, we have 
an opportunity to create a space and time where we celebrate 
love, embrace difference and be thankful for who we are and 
appreciate all those around us. If you’ve worked hard all year, 
waited months and you’re due a big night out we’ve got you 
covered! If you want to do something a bit different, again we’ve 
sorted it. And if you want culture, we have buckets of the stuff... 
it’s going to be a busy week, book early and get to as much 
as you can! Don’t snooze through this one!

This year’s festival is the culmination of months of planning and 
the collective hard work and vision of a large number of dedicated 

individuals, businesses and organisations. 
Thank you to everyone involved and 
all who will come out to party.

In addition to enjoying all the fantastic 
events listed within this programme, 
think big and support in whatever way 
you can. For example simply displaying 
the rainbow flag as a symbol of 

solidarity is in itself hugely powerful.

If you like what we do and want to find out 
more, give us a like on our social channels 

or check out our website for everything 
you need, including our new and 

18+

bespoke 2019 range of Peterborough Pride merchandise! 
Just visit www.peterboroughprideuk.com

Peterborough Pride is for everyone regardless of sexuality 
or gender identity. Let’s bring Peterborough together not 
just for Pride but into the future and create a city where 
everyone is respected and feels valued.

Simon Green 
Pride Co-ordinator

8pm - Late
Thursday 27th June 

The Ostrich Inn, North Street, PE1 2RA
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

27
JUNE

Ritzy Crackers invites you to join 
EMBRACE at The Ostrich Inn to kick 
off Peterborough Pride 2019 with 
a Pre Pride Party! Gracing the stage 
for this special event will be the 
one and only Proud Mary as seen 
on ITV’s game show Tenable. 
Come along and join in all 
the madness and mayhem 
EMBRACE has to offer!

Info: 

  EmbraceTheOstrich

EMBRACE: 
PRE PRIDE PARTY



7.30pm - 10pm
Friday 28th June 

Key Theatre, Embankment Road, PE1 1EF
£6.50 BOOKING ESSENTIAL

28
JUNE

Want to know what the future holds? For one night only join 
London’s RVT favourite Timberlina, the world’s number one 
environmentally friendly bearded drag lady to flirt with fate… 
or just flirt… and above all pit your wits against the wheel 
of fortune in this high lolz low frills game show parody 
spectacular that gives a sh*t. 

Joined by ravishing assistant Vikki H, your glamorous hirsute 
hostess presents 3 rounds of highly tuned shambolic hilarity 
in this world premier Peterborough Pride celebration. 

It’s a sensational way to start your Peterborough Pride 
weekend-deep in the heart and mind of a bearded 
lady who cares in a world that doesn’t.

Booking / Info: www.vivacity.org / 01733 207239

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
WITH TIMBERLINA

9.30am – Marriot Hotel – DRAG Networking 
Business networking - with a twist! To set off Peterborough Pride 
week with a BANG, B2B Networking is holding a networking for 
businesses  hosted by some gorgeous Drag Queens to get you 
in the Pride spirit. Businesses from all over Peterborough will 
be there to schmooze, get educated and have some fun. 
All profit will go to Peterborough Pride.

12.30pm – Lynch Wood Business Park Pride March 
Following on from DRAG Networking there will be a business 
Pride March around Lynch Wood Business Park. Come and 
show solidarity and march with your fellow colleagues 
and friends to celebrate the start of Peterborough Pride 
week. The Business Pride March will end at YBS for an 
inclusive BBQ with a selection of food, tunes and games.

Booking / Info: info@peterboroughbiscuit.co.uk

DRAG NETWORKING, 
BUSINESS PRIDE MARCH & BBQ

Networking - 9.30am 
Business March – 12.30pm 
Friday 28th June, The Marriott Hotel Lynch Wood, PE2 6GB 
NETWORKING £40 + VAT, BUSINESS MARCH & BBQ FREE

28
JUNE



Presented by ‘Pizza & Politics’ - an open 
discussion evening with Richard Kirker.

Guest speaker Richard Kirker, a retired Chief Executive of 
the ecumenial Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement (LGCM) 
continues to campaign with the LibDems against homophobia 
and for human rights, challenging fundamentalism across the 
faiths. Prior to his 30 years leading LGCM, Richard worked 
in ordained ministry in our neighbouring Diocese of St Albans 
and looks forward to joining us in Peterborough from 
his current home in East London.

Booking / Info: beki.sellick.libdem@gmail.com

DOES GOD LOVE EVERYONE?

7.30pm - 9pm 
Friday 28th June 
Westgate Centre 68 (behind Westgate Church) Westgate, PE1 1RG 
VOLUNTARY DONATION £5

28
JUNE

18+

For Peterborough Pride’s opening party, 
Mixology welcomes legend of the 
Garage scene, Elvin Zedo. 

Elvin is regarded as one of the greatest UK DJs for 
the past 25 years. Predominately performing as DJ 
EZ, his fast, technical mixing abilities whether it 
be vinyl or digital are nothing short of astonishing.

Elvin Zedo brings with him a collection of the 
finest contemporary House and Techno cuts along 
with a vast library of productions from yesteryear. 
You can be sure to be taken on a full-throttle 
musical journey powered by amazing technical 
mixing ability and precision.

Joining Elvin on the night will be our trusty trio 
of resident DJs: Tom Skinner, Dan Clare (Maur) 
& James Chan, who will be warming things up.

After the success of last year’s, first ever Mixology 
PRIDE celebrations we hope you’ll join us for 
what’s set to be another incredible night of music 
with one of the UKs most revered DJs for the 
past quarter-of-a-century at Red Room.

Come dance ‘til dawn with the guys!

Booking / Info: www.mixologyuk.com 

MIXOLOGY

10pm - 5am 
Friday 28th June 

Red Room, Broadway, PE1 1RS
£5 - £12

28
JUNE



11am - 1pm, Saturday 29th June  
The Undercroft, Serpentine Green Shopping Centre, 

Hampton, PE7 8BE
FREE - BOOKING ESSENTIAL

29
JUNE

15+

Led by Sadie Clark, an award winning writer, actor & comedy 
improviser, this two-hour workshop will look at the basics of 
creating a new short play: Character, Action, Location and Time.

Through discussion and writing exercises participants will 
leave with a sense of how to create characters, how to write 
a scene and how to structure a short (or longer) play.

Part of the workshop discussion will also focus on bisexual 
representation on stage (or lack of it) and how we can create 
dramatic conflict without resorting to many of the stereotypes.. 

Workshop participants will also be eligible for a £2 concession 
for Sadie’s show ‘Algorithim’, which is on at 6pm 
at The Undercroft on Saturday 29th June.

Booking / Info: www.easternangles.co.uk / 01473 211498

TACT Peterborough is hosting an information event to give the 
LGBTQIA+ community the opportunity to find out more about 
fostering and adoption. At the event, members of the TACT 
Peterborough service and existing LGBTQIA+ foster carers and 
adopters will be on hand to answer your questions and challenge 
some of the misconceptions around fostering and adoption. 
TACT Peterborough is a partnership, between Peterborough 
City Council and TACT, that aims to improve the lives of 
children and young people in care.

Booking / Info: www.tactcare.org.uk/peterborough

LGBTQIA+ FOSTERING 
AND ADOPTION SEMINAR

10am - 1pm 
Saturday 29th June 
The Fleet High Street, Fletton, PE2 8DL 
FREE - PRE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

29
JUNE

WORKSHOP: INTRODUCTION 
TO PLAYWRITING 

Join Peterborough Lesbian Group for afternoon tea at The Lightbox 
Café! Dedicated to women loving women, this social group was 
created to provide a safe and comfortable place to meet new people, 
make friends, share interests and have fun! Learn about the group’s 
future plans over a selection of sandwiches, mini scones with clotted 
cream/jam and a slice of rainbow cake – all included in the cost!

Booking / Info: 01733 894444

AFTERNOON TEA WITH 
PETERBOROUGH LESBIAN GROUP

2pm 
Saturday 29th June 
The Lightbox Café Bar, Bridge St, PE1 1HA 
£12.50 – BOOKING ESSENTIAL

29
JUNE



The Green Backyard invites you to a community Pink Picnic 
in their bright and beautiful gardens to celebrate diversity 
in Peterborough and the LGBTQIA+ community.

Bring a dish or something to share; meet new friends and catch 
up with old ones over a bite to eat. This is a relaxed and informal 
afternoon where people can sit down to eat and chat together, 
or simply enjoy taking a stroll around the gardens. 

Please list ingredients in your dishes - it is really helpful for people 
with allergies. *Under 16’s should be accompanied by an adult.

Info: www.thegreenbackyard.com

THE PINK PICNIC

12pm - 3pm 
Saturday 29th June 
The Green Backyard, Oundle Road, PE2 8AT 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

29
JUNE

Are you a gay, bisexual or transgender teenager? Do you want to 
meet others like you, find response to questions no one else will 
answer, or just have a good time without worrying about all that?

Q Group is a weekly social meet up for LGBT teens in 
a safe and relaxed atmosphere. Supported and 
facilitated by experienced youth leaders.

Contact: toby@east-support.org.uk / Whatsapp 07523 723780

Q GROUP

4pm – 6pm 
Every Saturday 
Message for info and venue
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

29
JUNE

13-18

6pm - 7pm, Saturday 29th June 
The Undercroft, Serpentine Green Shopping Centre, 

Hampton, PE7 8BE 
£10

15+

ALGORITHM

29
JUNE

Brooke has it all: the job, the flat, the girlfriend… but what happens 
when things go tits up just before your 30th birthday? Brooke 
looks online for answers but it feels like everyone’s doing so much 
better than she is, and her overbearing mother is only another 
reminder of what life’s supposed to look like by now.

A bisexual Bridget Jones for the online generation, this tragicomic 
one-woman play and its lovably hapless heroine is for anyone 
who’s wondered why they feel so lonely when connecting 
with others is meant to be easier than ever.

Developed on Soho Theatre Writers’ Lab & longlisted for the Tony 
Craze Award 2018 this is writer/performer Sadie Clark’s debut play.

Booking / Info: www.easternangles.co.uk / 01473 211498

Photo: Sadie Clark



9pm - Late 
Saturday 29th June 

The Lightbox Café Bar, Bridge Street, PE1 1HA 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

18+

Ritzy Crackers invites you to the Lightbox Café Bar for the 
campest disco in town. Banging out all the hits, mixed with lots 
of party house, and if there is a song that you would like to hear, 
there will be a request sheet! It’s going to be CAMPTASTIC.

Come spread the love of Love is Love Gay Disco. 
Everyone is welcome!

Info:    EmbraceTheOstrich

15+

8pm - 10pm, Saturday 29th June  
The Undercroft, Serpentine Green Shopping Centre, 
Hampton, PE7 8BE
£8

29
JUNE

HIP, HIP, I’M GAY!

Booking / Info: 
www.easternangles.co.uk 
01473 211498

‘LOVE IS LOVE’ GAY DISCO

29
JUNE

HIP HIP I’M GAY! is a comedy cabaret that follows real-life 
stories and experiences of coming out and the mental health 
struggles people have faced alongside their sexual identity.

It is powerful, funny, moving, heartfelt, uplifting and 
is delivered by a cast of queer performers who have 
lived similar stories to the ones depicted.

“This was a superb piece of theatre. Funny, 
moving, angry and liberating in so many ways”

“The most inspiring, moving, funny, 
sad, heartfelt, tearful, humbling, 
empowering thing I’ve seen 
in such a long time”



Always thought that sports weren’t for you?

‘Play With Pride’ offers an opportunity for young people 
to try a range of new sport activities in an inclusive 
and non judgemental environment. 

There will be a range of fun activities on offer, as well as stands 
where you can receive more information on how you can become 
more active! So if you want to give something new a go, and have 
some fun with your friends get yourself down to ‘Play with Pride’!

Info: www.livingsport.co.uk

11am- 2pm, Sunday 30th June  
Regional Fitness, Swimming Centre & Athletics Track 
Bishops Road, PE1 5BW 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

12+

12:30pm, Sunday 30th June 
Stanley Recreation Ground 

(North end of park by Crawthorne Road) PE1 1SZ  
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

30
JUNE

Following the success of last years Peterborough Pride March, 
Embrace events are back again to help lead the parade!

The meeting point is the north end of Stanley Rec Park behind 
the city Market. Meet 12 noon ready to leave at 12:30pm. 
We will parade through Peterborough city centre along 
Broadway and Long Causeway and then on to Cathedral 
Square heading towards the Town Hall. Dress to impress 
and bring your flags, banners and whistles. All are welcome 
at this inclusive public celebration and show of solidarity!

All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Info:    EmbraceTheOstrich

PETERBOROUGH PRIDE 
PARADE 2019

Photo: James Whitmore

30
JUNE

PLAY WITH PRIDE



7.45pm 
Sunday 30th June 

Key Theatre, Embankment Road, PE1 1EF 
£11.50

Devon, 1984. Constant pressure to be straight and ‘masculine’ 
makes a schoolboy feel like he’s living in George Orwell’s “1984”. 
School bullies. Teenage heartache. Hating yourself. Trying to tape 
the Top 40 off the radio without the DJ talking over the songs. 
Dancing defiantly to your Walkman to stay alive.

Flaming Theatre’s acclaimed dark comedy with dance sequences 
comes to Peterborough after sold-out dates at London’s 
Theatre503, Soho Theatre and the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. 
Featuring a classic ‘80s soundtrack of Culture Club, Eurythmics, 
Tears for Fears, The Smiths, Kate Bush and more.

Really Want To Hurt Me speaks directly to young LGBTQIA+ 
experiences today as well as to older generations. 
Not to be missed! 

Booking / Info: www.vivacity.org

 FLAMING THEATRE PRESENTS 
‘REALLY WANT TO HURT ME’

Embrace Events have teamed up with SAMM’s & LightBox Café 
Bar on Bridge Street to bring you the biggest LGBTQIA+ family 
friendly street party in town. Full of camp fun and games, the 
afternoon will feature some of the country’s best drag queens, 
live music including the return of the Fyzz Wallis Band and 
some of the best DJs the Peterborough scene has to offer.  

Your host is the one and only Ritzy Crackers & her Disco Dollies.   

Info:    EmbraceTheOstrich 

1pm - 6pm 
Sunday 30th June 
Bridge Street (outside Town Hall), PE1 1HA 
FREE SUGGESTED DONATION OF £2

30
JUNE

CARNIVAL OF LOVE

Credit: James Whitmore

30
JUNE

14+



As part of Metal’s Pop up LGBTQIA+ Youth Café award-winning 
poet Dean Atta will be holding a FREE creative writing workshop 
around the theme of identity and inclusion. No experience 
necessary – just bring a notebook and pen!

About Dean 
Poet Dean Atta was named as one of the most influential LGBT 
people in the UK by the Independent on Sunday. He regularly 
performs across the UK and internationally and was previously 
a judge of the 2018 BBC Young Writers’ Award. Following the youth 
café Dean will be reading an extract from his latest young adult 
novel in verse The Black Flamingo; a book he would have liked 
to have read as a teenager coming to terms with his identity 
as a mixed-race gay teen.

LGBTQIA+ Youth Café is a FREE pop up social group programmed 
by young people for teenagers. The café is open from 1st – 5th 
July, 4 – 7pm and will be safe and friendly space to get involved 
in some fun activities across the week, make friends and discuss 
things that matter in a space you can be yourself!

Info: www.metalculture.com

LGBTQIA+ YOUTH CAFE: 
CREATIVE WRITING WITH 
DEAN ATTA

After a busy weekend of Pride frivolity, enjoy the evening 
peace and serenity of Ferry Meadows as we join to walk 
our dogs united together.

This guided walk will be an opportunity to meet new 
people and their pooches! Meet outside the Ferry Meadows 
Visitor Centre and Shop. The route will be on hard paths, 
which is accessible for wheelchairs and pushchairs.

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Booking details: www.nenepark.org.uk / 01733 234193

4pm – 7pm  
Monday 1st July  
Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

01
JULY

NENE PARK DOG WALK

5:30pm – 7pm 
Monday 1st July 

Ferry Meadows, Nene Park, PE2 5UU
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

01
JULY



Vivacity is pleased to introduce two special after hours swim 
sessions for the LGBTQIA+ community in Peterborough’s iconic 
Art Deco Lido. Enjoy an alfresco evening swim and watch the 
sunset whilst listening to ambient music. The Lido cafe will 
also be open  for refreshments.  

Monday 1st July: Transgender & Non-Binary Swim Session 
Thursday 4th July: LGBTQIA+ Swim Session

*Note all the changing cubicles are private and non-gender specific 

Info: www.vivcaity.org / 01733864761

7.45pm 
Monday 1st & Thursday 4th July 
Peterborough Lido, Bishops Road, PE1 1YY 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

7pm  – 9pm 
Monday 1st July 

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX  
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

Grab your opportunity to hear an extract from 
Dean Atta’s new book ‘The Black Flamingo’.

Fiercely told, this is a timely coming-of-age story told in verse and 
written by the celebrated poet, Dean Atta. A boy comes to terms 
with his identity as a mixed-race gay teen - then at University 
he finds his wings as a drag artist, The Black Flamingo. A bold 
story about the power of embracing your uniqueness.

There will also be an opportunity for a Q&A following the reading.

Dean is particularly keen to welcome young adults to the audience!

Info: www.metalculture.com

‘THE BLACK FLAMINGO’ 
BY DEAN ATTA

01
JULY

PRIDE LIDO SWIM SESSIONS

1&4
JULY



7.30pm – 9.30pm 
Tuesday 2nd July  

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE

Peterborough Feminist Book Club offers a relaxed and informal 
space for discussion of fiction, non-fiction, poetry and academia 
that examine the female experience in relation to self and society. 
PFBC welcomes all those on and off the gender spectrum. 

Look out on Peterborough Feminist Book Club Facebook 
page for the selected book for discussion.

Info:    Peterborough Feminist Book Club 

PETERBOROUGH 
FEMINIST BOOK CLUB

02
JULY

Join your host Jack Wilkin from The Kite Trust for a screening  
and discussion of the film ‘Love Simon’.

From the producers of The Fault in Our Stars comes the relatable 
and heartfelt coming-of-age film Love, Simon. Everyone deserves 
a great love story, but for 17-year-old Simon, it’s a bit complicated. 
The teenager hasn’t come out yet, and doesn’t know the identity 
of the anonymous classmate he’s fallen for online. Resolving both 
issues will be a hilarious, scary, life-changing adventure.

The Kite Trust 
The Kite Trust is Cambridgeshire’s leading organisation working 
with LGBT+ young people. They promote health, well-being, 
and inclusion; running support groups and providing training 
on LGBT+ issues in schools and the workplace. Run by staff and 
skilled volunteers, they provide strong role models, peer support 
and a healthy community environment.  Jack Wilkin is a project 
worker who joined The Kite Trust back in November. He has 
a background and interest in Queer Theory and performance.

Info: www.metalculture.com

4pm – 7pm  
Tuesday 2nd July  
Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

LGBTQIA+ YOUTH CAFÉ: FILM

02
JULY



7pm 
Tuesday 2nd & Wednesday 3rd July 

Key Theatre, Embankment Road, PE1 1EF 
TICKETS £3

‘Rocketman’ is the new epic musical fantasy about the uncensored 
human story of Sir Elton John’s breakthrough years, starring 
Taron Egerton, Jamie Bell, Richard Madden and Bryce Dallas 
Howard. Directed by Dexter Fletcher and written by Lee Hall. 

If you loved the brilliant biopic ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ 
then this film is not to be missed!  

Booking / Info: www.vivacity.org

FILM: ROCKETMAN

JULY

In homage to the Queen of Queen’s, the mother of drag, supermodel 
of the world…. The Queens Head are hosting a Rupaul’s Drag Race 
Pub Quiz & fundraiser for Peterborough Pride. Be prepared to 
WERK your drag knowledge & sissy that walk! 

There will be a range of great prizes for the highest and lowest scoring 
teams. Book your team’s table for the sassiest night in town!

Booking / Info: www.queensheadpeterborough.co.uk 
                             01733 347009

RUPAUL’S DRAG RACE QUIZ

7pm - Late 
Tuesday 2nd July   
The Queens Head, Queen Street, PE1 1PA 
£2 PER PERSON

02
JULY

12A

2&3



18+

The only thing you need for Tuesgays is to be ready for a great 
night out. The original LGBTQIA+ party night for all, the 
Solstice is the only place to be on a Tuesday evening. 

Join DJ Rob who will play your favourite songs from 
then and now. Music to get you singing and dancing, 
an unforgettable and fab experience! Chart Cheese, 
RnB and House, you say it we play it - our music 
is as fun as our customers so miss it and miss out.

Exclusive Guest List offer: discounted entry 
plus 3 FREE drinks at the bar.

Info:    tuezgay

TUESGAYS

9.30am – 11am 
Wednesday 3rd July 

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – BOOKING ESSENTIAL

This will be an inclusive Yoga class led by Kate Marsh. 
The session will be inspired by Forrest Yoga and is 
open to all levels, experiences and physicalities. 

Wear comfortable clothes that you can move in. 
Bring a yoga mat if you have one. There will be equipment 
available to use on the day also. Beginner’s welcome!

Booking / Info: www.metalculture.com

YOGA FOR ALL

03
JULY

10pm – 4am 
Tuesday 2nd July  
The Solstice, Northminster Road, PE1 1YN   
£4 GUEST LIST - £5 ON DOOR

02
JULY



4pm – 7pm 
Wednesday 3rd July 

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

03
JULY

LGBTQIA+ Youth Café is a FREE pop 
up social group programmed by young 
people for teenagers. The café is open 
from 1st – 5th July, 4 – 7pm and will 
be safe and friendly space to get 
involved in some fun activities across 
the week, make friends and discuss 
things that matter in a space 
you can be yourself!

Info: 
www.metalculture.com

LGBTQIA+ YOUTH CAFÉ: THEATRE 
& CONFIDENCE BUILDING WITH 
KELLY GREEN

As part of Metal’s Pop up LGBTQIA+ Youth Café, performance 
artist Kelly Green will be hosting a FREE performance and 
confidence building workshop playfully exploring how to 
generate ideas, ways of turning them into performance, whilst 
having a cuppa and safe chats about what holds us back. No 
experience necessary – just bring yourself!

About Kelly 
Kelly Green is a working class, queer, single mum, dyslexic, 
academic and performance artist. She is a noisy, feisty, hot mess. 
Her performance work is fun, interactive and always about 
class and gender.

This 1 hour session is designed to give employers 
and employees a better understanding of the 
issues around LGBT+ and especially trans equality.

This event is aimed at workplace reps. You will find 
this session particularly useful if dealing with personal 
casework, or you are an equality or union learning rep.

The session will be an introduction to the issues around 
LGBT+ equality, legislation and guidance on common 
workplace issues encountered by LGBT+ workers. 

There will be 2 x 1 hour slots with roughly the same 
content in each hour.  We are hoping this allows 
people to drop by during their lunchbreak.

Info: www.metalculture.com

LGBT+ WORKPLACE AWARENESS

12pm -2pm 
Wednesday 3rd July   
Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX   
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

03
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18+

7:30pm – 9pm 
Wednesday 3rd July   
Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX   
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

03
JULY

Join us for an evening of the best international 
LGBTQIA+ short films (a selection of fiction, 
documentary and animation) made by 
female identifying and non-binary filmmakers.

Cine-Sister puts on film screenings and 
workshops promoting female identifying 
filmmakers in a leadership role. We aim to 
give a voice and a platform to a diverse range 
of people with amazing stories to tell.

Info: www.cinesisterfilm.com

CINE-SISTER LGBTQIA+ 
SHORT FILM NIGHT

Credit: Diane Obomsawin

Artist Josh Daniel will host a playful afternoon exploring make up 
and non-binary fashion. There will be a range of vintage clothes 
to try on and a professional make up artist on hand to give top 
tips and advice. Try your hand at becoming a Drag King 
or Queen? Create your own persona or your fantasy self? 
This is a space to try things out, ask questions and play 
with gender identities in a non-judgemental space.

Fabulous Josh 
The Fabulous Josh is your very own queer clown. Performer/
Host/DJ/Political activist The Fabulous Josh is camper than 
a Carry On movie and features entertainment so light 
you can spread it on your morning toast. 

During the day Josh is an LGBTQ+ 
Specialist Support Worker, working with 
young people, families and professionals 
to educate and create safe spaces 
working towards total inclusion. 
Coupled with this is ‘Downtown’ 
a community engagement project, 
working with local artists, starting 
conversations on development 
of our cultural diversity.

Info: www.metalculture.com

LGBTQIA+ YOUTH CAFÉ: DRESSING 
UP WITH THE FABULOUS 
JOSH DANIEL 

4pm – 7pm 
Thursday 4th July 

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

04
JULY



7:45pm 
Thursday 4th July 

Key Theatre, Embankment Road, PE1 1EF 
£11.50

12+

In the early 1950’s, 17-year-old Geoffrey Patrick Williamson was 
on the Exeter to Bristol train when he got into a conversation 
with another man, who was also travelling in his compartment. 
He accused Geoffrey of making ‘improper approaches’. The other 
man was a Railway Officer, in plain clothes. Geoffrey was arrested 
at the next stop. When questioned, Williamson revealed the names 
of men he had had sex with, beginning a domino effect of arrests, 
prison, aversion therapy and suicide.

Performance artist, Tom Marshman blends creative technology, 
music and projection as he retraces the forgotten true story 
of a young man who was arrested for gross indecency.

Booking / Info: www.vivacity.org

A HAUNTED EXISTENCE

7:15pm – 8:30pm 
Thursday 4th July   
Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX   
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

04
JULY

Order! Order! Judge Martin Bloom comes out of the courtroom 
to talk about transgender rights at work. Martin has spoken on the 
BBC’s Today Programme about transgender employment law and 
sits as an Employment Judge at the Cambridge Tribunal. He is 
an expert on equality and discrimination and wrote the book 
‘Bullying and Stress in the Workplace’. Sponsored by Hegarty 
Solicitors where Martin heads the employment law practice, 
audience questions around all trans work issues will be welcome. 

This event is for all trans and trans-curious people, their friends, 
families, allies and employers. Students, school pupils and 
union representatives also welcome.

Info: www.metalculture.com 

JUDGE MARTIN ON 
TRANSGENDER EQUALITY 

04
JULY

Photo: Paul Samuel White



18+

4pm – 7pm 
Friday 5th July 

Metal, St Peters Road, PE1 1YX 
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

8pm – 11pm 
Thursday 4th July    
The Lightbox Café Bar, Bridge Steet, PE1 1HA   
FREE – NO NEED TO BOOK

Join Inclusive Peterborough gang for a night of LGBTQIA+ 
Speed Meeting – like speed dating but a mix of romantic chat 
and friendship possibilities. Hosted at the Lightbox Café Bar, 
one the city’s most exciting venues, it is the ideal atmosphere for 
this event. Arrive early to get your drink ready to work the room.  

Who knows, you may find the love 
of your life or your new best friend!

Info:    Inclusive Peterborough 

LGBTQIA+ SPEED MEETING
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Kick off Peterborough Prides closing party with a lip sync karaoke 
extravaganza! No need to be concerned about your singing ability, 
led by the fabulous Josh Daniel from Queer Disco in Portsmouth, 
Josh will work with you or your team to shake off your shyness 
and bring your hidden talents to the stage! 

Lip sync to all your favourite songs. If performing isn’t 
for you come along and cheer everyone on!

LGBTQIA+ Youth Café is a FREE pop up social group programmed 
by young people for teenagers. The café is open from 1st – 5th 
July, 4 – 7pm and will be safe and friendly space to get involved 
in some fun activities across the week, make friends and discuss 
things that matter in a space you can be yourself!

Info: www.metalculture.com

LGBTQIA+ YOUTH CAFE: 
LIP-SYNC KARAOKE WITH 
THE FABULOUS JOSH
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Photo: Britain on Film: LGBT Britain
7:30pm – 10:30pm  

Friday 5th July 
Peterborough New Theatre, Broadway, PE1 1RS 

£15 - £26.50

Direct from London’s West End, get ready for an unforgettable 
evening celebrating the global superstar that is George Michael.

Make new memories whilst reliving old classics. The show 
features all his hits including Father Figure, Freedom, Faith 
and many more. This is one show- stopping extravaganza 
you do not want to miss! Join us as we present our respectful 
tribute to one of the greatest musicians of all time.

Relive the passion, the flair and the unique 
sensitivity of George Michael with Fastlove!

Booking / Info: 
www.newtheatre-peterborough.com / 01733 452336

FAST LOVE – A TRIBUTE 
TO GEORGE MICHAEL

7pm – 9pm 
Friday 5th July  
Peterborough Museum, Priestgate, PE1 1LF   
DONATIONS WELCOME
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With films spanning from 1909 to 1994, LGBT Britain on Film 
is a collection of archive material documenting a century in 
which homosexuality went from crime to Pride, via decades 
of profoundly courageous activism, and the shifting attitudes 
to LGBT people and their rights throughout a time of explosive 
social change. It’s a moving and fascinating collection, 
encompassing both the collective public fight for basic rights 
and equality and more personal, intimate and psychological ones.

Please note: the programme contains a sequence of flashing lights, 
which might affect audience members with photosensitive epilepsy.

Booking / Info: www.cinesisterfilm.com

CINE-SISTER PRESENTS: 
LGBT BRITAIN ON FILM
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Icons Of Gay Disco returns for a Pride closing party! 
The evening celebrates the DJ’s and producers from the 
1970’s New York club scene who helped lift the underground 
into the mainstream, and support the civil rights movement 
for equality. Spreading Love is the message around the world. 

Glastonbury DJ ‘Eclectic Ballroom’ and ‘All That’s Jazz’ will 
be hosting the night featuring the music and iconography 
of the time at the new venue, ‘The Dog House Cocktail Bar’. 
Dress bright, loud and colourful. 

Icon’s of Gay Disco will also be raising money for Peterborough 
Pride. All proceeds after costs will go to Peterborough Pride!

9pm – 3am, Friday 5th July  
The Dog House Cocktail Bar (above When Polly Met Fergie) 
West Gate Arcade, Peterborough, PE1 1PY   
£5 

ICONS OF GAY DISCO: 
VOL 2 - LOVE IS THE MESSAGE 
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18+

The Kite Trust – thekitetrust.org.uk 
The Q Group – www.facebook.com/qgrouppeteboroughuk 
Young Stonewall – www.youngstonewall.org.uk 
Proud Trust – www.theproudtrust.org 
LGBT+ Education Schools Out! – www.schools-out.org.uk 
Inclusive Peterborough – www.inclusivepeterborough.org.uk

Terrance Higgins Trust – www.tht.org.uk 
i Cash – www.icash.nhs.uk 
Switchboard LGBT – switchboard.lgbt 
LGBT Foundation – lgbt.foundation/helpline 
Citizen Advice – www.citapeterborough.org.uk 
Samaritans – www.samaritans.org 
NHS Health Service: Trans – www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/ 
how-to-find-an-nhs-gender-identity-clinic 
NHS Foundation Trusts Gender Identity Development Service – gids.nhs.uk

USEFUL INFORMATION

LGBT YOUTH

HEALTH

ADVICE

TRANSGENDER

Hate Crime – Call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 
Galop: LGBT+ anti violence charity – www.galop.org.uk 
New Family Social: Fostering and Adoption – newfamilysocial.org.uk 
True Vision – www.report-it.org.uk 
Families and Friends of Lesbian & Gays (FFLAG) – www.fflag.org.uk 
IMAAN: LGBT Muslim Charity – imaanlondon.wordpress.com 
REGARD: LGBT Disability Support – hregard.org.uk 
Stonewall: LGBT+ Advice and Campaigns – www.stonewall.org.uk

The Gender Trust – www.gendertrust.org.uk 
GIRES: Gender Identity Research, Education and Support – www.gires.org.uk 
Mermaids: Transgender Support and Advice – www.mermaidsuk.org.uk 
Press for Change: Transgender Law – www.pfc.org.uk 
Trans Unite – www.transunite.co.uk



Peterborough Pride is associated with Queer Peterborough, 
a two year initiative organised by arts organisation Metal.

IT’S TIME TO COME OUT... AND PARTY!

Thanks to all the Peterborough Pride 2019 partners:

62 Gladstone Street · B2B Networking  ·  British Transport Police · Cine Sister 
Eastern Angels Theatre Company · Embrace Events · ESP · Hegarty LLP Solicitors 
Inclusive Peterborough · Key Theatre (Vivacity) · Living Sport · LUSH 
Marriot Hotel · Metal · Mixology · Moment · Nene Park Trust · Nene Valley 
Living Peterborough and Fenland Liberal Democrats · Peterborough Cathedral 
Peterborough City Council · Peterborough Feminist Book Club · Peterborough 
Museum (Vivacity) · Peterborough New Theatre · Queensgate Shopping Centre  
Queen’s Head · Red 7 Productions · Red Room · RSA GROUP · SAMMs Bar 
Solstice · St John’s Ambulance · Sue Ryder Vintage · TACT Peterborough 
The Green Backyard · The Lido (Vivacity) · The Lightbox Café Bar · The Ostrich Inn 
The Q Club · The Undercroft · Tuesgays · Vibrant Colour · Waterstones 
When Polly Met Fergie/The Dog House Cocktail Bar · YBS · Bill’s Restaurant 
Charters · Design by Adam McCabe

Special thanks go to the community panel and our crowd funding 
heroes who donated their time and money to help make 
Peterborough Pride 2019 happen!

WWW.PETERBOROUGHPRIDEUK.COM

PETERBOROUGH PRIDE - UK

PETERBOROUGHPRIDEUK

PETERBPRIDEUK


